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SOLOMONAND HEAD: TECTONICMODELSFORVENUSBANDEDTERRAIN

beat leastpartlyof volcanic
origin.
Onthemoon,
forin-

the Biot criterion and therefore preferred.If folding of a vis-

stance,volcaniclayeringhas beenobserved
in the maria at couslayer is adopted as a model for the formation of banded
scalesof meters[Howard et al., 1972] to hundredsof meters terrain on Venus, then 2 - 15-20 km correspondsto a layer
[Peepleset al., 1978;SharptonandHead, 1982].Photographs thickness
h = 1.3to 1.7km. The compressive
stressa consisat the Venera 9, 13, and 14 landing sites show evidencefor
centimeter-scalelayering in the surfacerock units [Florensky

tent with thesevaluesis 2.4-3.2 kbar. Equations(20) and (21),
the latter at equality, are both shown in Figure 5; for the

et al., 1977,1983;Barsukov
e• al., 1982;Garyinet al., 1984],

former relation a similar value for a is used. As noted earlier,

stressin the vicinity of severalkilobars
althoughthethicknesses
of theselayersaremuchlessthanthe valuesof compressive
•,aluesimplied by the modelsgiven above. From recentradar

are somewhathigher than we might expect to be supported

ims.gesof Beta Regio,featuresinterpretedto be lava flows without failure in the near-surfaceregionsof the Venuscrust.
may be traced for distancesof several hundred kilometers
[Campbellet al., !984]. Warner [1983] has proposedthat the
entire crustal column for many areas of Venus consistsof a
layeredsequenceof volcanicrock units separatedby lensesof
sediment (probably wind-transportedvolcanic material or
weatheringproducts).Sucha crustmay .respondto compressive stressmuch as a layered elastic plate, with the volcanic

The required stressescan be reducedif Biot's [1959] criterion
is relaxed somewhat, but such a reduction would be less than

a factor of 2. (The layer thicknessis increasedby the same

factorfor a fixed2.) Thu• kilobar-levelcompressive
stresses
are still necessary
for the uniformlayer model.As with the
elasticcases,
howeve.r,
the compressive
stressrequiredto producefoldingat a givenwavelengthcan be loweredif the high-

rockunitsactingaselasticlayersandthesediments
actingas viscosityregion consistsof layers of high-viscosity
material
zonesof weaknessbetweenthem. It is unlikely, however,that
the assumptionof zero friction betweenindividuallayerswill
be strictly valid. In such a casethe indicated thicknessof the

elasticunit and the cornpressive
stressrequired.
to produce

separatedby thin layersof substantiallylower viscosity[Biot,
1961]. In such a situation, a decreasesas n increasesfor a
fixed value of 2.

Continuouslydecreasingviscosity with depth. Since vis-

folding at' the dominant wavelength2 will be intermediate cosity is a strong function of temperature,a viscousmodel
betweenthe predictions
of (14) and (18) and (11) and (! 7), more representative
of the rheologyof planetarycrustsor
respbctively
[Biot, 1961].
lithospheresmay be one in which viscositydecreases
continuUniform viscouslayer. As an alternative to one or more ously with depth rather than abruptly at the baseof a layer.
elastic layers, consider an incompressiblelayer of uniform Biot [1960] has shown that folding in such a situation can be
Newtonian viscosityr/ and thicknessh overlying an inviscid modeledby solvingthe instability problem for the surfaceof

andincompressible
fluidof density
p, bothin a uniformgravi-

the medium.

The specificproblem treated by Biot [1960] is that of a
tational field of accelerationg (Figure 2, with viscosityr/ rehalf spacein which the viscosityvaries
placing elasticconstantsE and v). This model has previously viscousincompressible
beenusedby usto treattheproblemof viscous
relaxation
of with depth z as
topographicrelief on Venus [Solomonet al., 1982]. The solurl = rioe-•/s
(22)
tion for folding of sucha layer in responseto a uniform compi'essive
stress
a hasbeensolved
by Biot[1959]asa special where% and s are constants.If sucha mediumis compressed
caseof a model involving a viscouslayer over a substrateof horizontally at a uniform rate, the surface is unstable and
lower viscosity.
foldingdevelops.There is a dominantwavelengthof folding
As in the elasticlayer model thereis a particularwavelength givenapproximatelyby [Biot, 1960, 1961]
2 at whichgrowthof foldsoccursmostrapidly [Blot, 1959]:

2r• 5(O'o•
3/5
2= •,pgh]

(23)

(19)wherea0 is the magnitudeof the horizontalcompressivestress

Note that this expressionholdsalso for the caseof folding of a
uniform elasticlayer, as can be seenby combining(10), (11),
and (14). For the viscous layer case, however, there is no
formal minimum valueof a as in the elasticlayer model [Blot,
1959], so that the expressionfor h as a function of 2 analo-

at the surface.We may rearrange(23) to obtain s, the characteristicskin depth for a 1/e decreasein viscosity,in termsof 2:

gousto (14) cannotbe writtenwithoutexplicitlyincludingthe

As with the caseof the thicknessof a uniform viscouslayer,
this measureof effectivethicknessof a surficialhigh viscosity
region dependesexplicitly on the magnitudeof the compres-

compressiveload, i.e.,
= --

(20)
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(24)

sive stress as well as on 2.

We may test (24) for Venus in two ways. We may postulate
There is, nonetheless,a practical lower limit to a [Biot, a valuefor ao and solvefor s. Alternatively,we may determine
1959] becausethe amplitudeof foldingincreases
exponentially s independentlyfrom measurementsof the activation energy
as (a/pgh). Biot [1959] usesthe somewhatarbitrary criterion for viscouscreepin crustalmaterialsand from estimatesof the
that amplificationof fold amplitudesmustexceed102 to be near-surfacethermal gradient on Venus. Using the first apdeemedsignificantfor an accumulatedhorizontalcompressive proach, with ao = 2 kbar and other parameters as before,
strain of 25%; with this criterion he obtains (a/pgh)•> 7 for 2 = 15-20 km corresponds
to s = 3-6 km (Figure5).
significantfolding. If this inequality is substitutedinto (19), we
For the secondapproach we need an independentestimate
obtain
for s. We note that, from (22),
h _<0.085 2

(21)

with equalitycorresponding
to the leastvalueof a satisfying
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